Indonesian Islamic Forum: Stop Promoting De-Radicalism Programmes

The chairman of the Islamic Students and Youth Forum (FPMI) chapter West Java, Andika Permadi Putra, has signed the Forum’s press release, calling on the Indonesian government to stop disseminating de-radicalism programme in Indonesian campuses. It was issued in Bandung, on Friday (27 October).

Criticizing President Jokowi’s three years’ administration, he mentioned a list of those unsatisfactory achievements made such as, among others, the welfare state, the many different Indonesian natural resources controlled by foreign companies, the raising moral degradation, and the like. He also said that all of those weaknesses were due to the government’s adopting the concept of liberal secular capitalism.

Disagreeing with the new law on Mass Organizations, he said that it would only silence the good and caring Islamic organizations.

Regretting the dissemination of anti-radicalism programmes in campuses, he complained that the programmes seemed to be filled up with inappropriate accusations against the Islamic ideas.

In the meantime, according to him, the intellectuals and academicians have started to think of adopting them. Instead of providing the people with good solutions to the cruel capitalism systems, however, the government’s acts have made the future of the state into danger.

He said that it was about time for the Islamic Students and Youth Forum (FPMI) Chapter West Java to call on all Indonesians to refuse the ideas of liberal secular capitalism adopted by the government.

To refuse the new law on Mass Organizations which can be used to oppress Muslims.
To stop promoting the de-radicalism programmes which are nothing else but inappropriate accusations against Islamic teachings and Muslims.